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Nolice isliereby given that anei .,
for city officers for the City ,
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Tuesday the 5th day of April S
1910. viz: A. Dl
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polling place In same: "'smia!.
Ward One Peter Gnrrl, . , 6Congressional Primary.JWrs. Johnson's O. Davis, W. E. Wattles, Morris ilV

house.
inspectors. Polling place, Gay',01To the Democratic voters of the Second

'Cwas JVot fier
Gaster Rat Ward Two A. G. Phillips, clert

for that time It's long enough."
Mrs. Bronson sighed.
"I've been awfully afraid to ask

you. It's so much to ask for, and, be-

sides, I've been afraid of you. My

Saster Opening L

Oonttressionul District Of Klonas
The campaign committee of the Dmi

cralic Committee- ol the Keiond Contjies-
kIoiihI District of theHtateof Florida, here-
bv (lives notice ns follows:
Hrt. A 1'ri mtti v election for the nomi

nncr.speclors. Polling place: A r:

LIGHTNiNGAMYSTERY

This Phenomenon of Nature Is a

Puzzle to Science.

store. ' lam
nation of u democratic cimilldnte for Uon-gre-

from snlil district to the 3nd Congress Ward Three C. I Rnm.. .aunt told me you were quite Imposing
Leo lacobson. ? Ci R;-- u ' ?'e"liiriucrimi'Mnij aiy usn, mm BO OU. I Oil By KATHLEEN DOUGLAS, Ray, inspectors. Polling place I !!i
Bear's store. ' 1

of the United mates will be neiu on tnc turn
dav o May, A. C. H'W.

Heeond An election of n new Democratic
Roiiurcsiiiminl Committee fur sniil district
will Ik; held on the lath day of May, A. D.
r la. to he eniimosetl or ohm member from

Copyright, 1910, by American Press Asso By ROBERT DONNELL
ciation. Ward Four Tames Frv i.i - L

BELIEVE that with every
THE THEORY OF THUNDER. each county in said district to be ciionen by Becks, H. Y. Snow, J. f. Grim

l

spectors. Polling place: City Hill
Ward Five N. B. H,. ?

can t think how relieved I was when
I saw you. I believe," he blundered
on "I believe it's your hat. You're an
awfully an awfully homey looking
person, you know."

A deeper color shone in Mrs. Bran-
son's face and a swift gleam lighted
her youthful, clear brown eyes. She

Tr!HERE! Everything's ready at
Eg last Land o' Goshen, these
H Easter openin's almost take

Easter dawn a fuller efful
gence of spiritual light Illu the deniovinttc voters of eucti county res- -

minates the earth. Easter spells Melsom, E. S. Grooms. Tom Hold, 'inspectors. Polling place: Court
Six--I. D. leffnrrK

optimism. The optimist Is themy lifel I'm as tired as a
dog. Here comes ole Mis' Williams.
She'll nose everything over, like as not,

By BELLE TRIMBLE M4TTS0M.
Copyright, 1S10. by American Press Asso-

ciation."H, mamma, you're not going
U to wear that bat, are you':"

m Jr Mildred had tragedy In her
voice.

"I am."
"What! Mother, dear," cried Dorothy,

running In for glove thread, "that aw-
ful hat?'

"Exactly."
"On Easter Sfonday!" they chimed.
"Now, see here," sail their mother,

"whose hat la this?'
"Oh, It's not mine," said Mildred.

"I'll not dispute ownership."

jMVtlveiy.
Third. The rules governing the Stnte

Prliimry election as promulgated by the
tieiiincinlie Htale Committee shall control
in the primary election of a nominee for
Oontiri sh and the selection of a democrntie
contci'e.HKlounl committee wnere applicable
and not Inconsistent wllh specific require-meat- s

of this commttee.

only naturalized citizen of the
leaned forward universe. He Is, Indeed, a uni crt Cairnes, Silas Smith, Albert Bro.

ing, inspectors. . Polling place: Odd ft iand then not buy anything ole fool!

In a General Way It Is Understood;

but, as a Matter of Fact, the Bolt

From the Storm In Its Erratie Tend-

encies Defies the Investigator.

In a general way we understand the
theory of thunderstorms. As a mat

versal denizen, owner of the
sphere be treads and Inheritor"How do. Mis' Williams? Anything

in particular I can show you today? Ward Seven C. H. Wi .i..,. .1of stars.
Just want to look around a little? Do! Saucer, T. J. Thompson, J B ",S

inspectors. Polling place: Go,,-- ; k$!H

Fourth Any while democrat possessing
the necessary legal iiallncatiou for Hepi-e- -

sentativo in the Congress ol the United
Htntes from sai l district, may liecome a
caiaihlRie for the nomination in said pri-
mary lection by fllinitwitli ibeehalriiinn

Optimism means belief In the
eternal goodness, acceptance ofHere's one of the latest model: ter of fact there is no phenomeuon

of nature, but excepting even earth Polls open at cicht o'rlneU - f''the festive matron' very chick, ain't
it? Would you like to try it on? Too

so called evil In the full confi-

dence that the evolutionary proc
close at sunset. '

HowiSu. A. Davis, Mayor, I
esses of divine nature are work"Don t you want grammy to see

and called softly.
Mildred rose and
came back to her.

"Send Dorothy
here to me." said
her mother, "and
take your young
man away. I'll
have no such stal-
wart looking man
say I look moth-
erly to him. And
he Is making re-

marks about my
tint. Maybe you
can persuade him

Ing with absolute certainty toyour lovely new Easter hat with the A. f. Triay, Clerk.
March 1st 1910.

ward ultimate perfection.

oi:thls committee, viz.: Hon. U.I,. Ilaitzeil
nt Fernainlina, Florida, on or before the 111 ll
day of April, A. D. n written statement
ns required hy law ol his purpose to lie such
candidate, which statement shall lie signed
hv hlni and shall be accompanied with
Three Hundred and Heventy-Kiv- e dollars
as tin assessment to aid in defrayiim; ex-
penses ol holding said primary election.

Fifth. Candidates for membership on the
CeiinreHti,iml Committee shull not be

to la anv assessment.

In my view the person who
does not believe In the prepon
derance of the good over the evil
upon this earth has no right to

quakes, of which we know so little.
Man-mad- e lightning tbaf- Is, elec-

tricity of the highest power, which
we can artificially produce will act
according to certain known laws. It
will, for instance, travel along a con-

ductor of metal
But a flash of lightning will fre-

quent leap from a well defined metal
path and launch itself through the air
or some adjacent object which is an
Infinitely poorer conductor.

This may be due to the almost in-

conceivable force of a flash of light-

ning, says a writer in Pearson's Week-
ly. It is estimated that a flash of

call himself a Christian. He
does not believe In Christ, who
believed In humanity and loved
even those who persecuted him,

big, do you think? Well, yon know
most of the hats this year are like at-- :
tarmoblle tires.

"Walk right In, Mis' Simpson. Tired?
Set right down on that lop. Here, John-
ny, tnke this stool, and Lotty can bev
this hassock (hope she won't get every-
thing stuck up with that candy). Johnny
came near beln' drowned last month-to- ok

an hour to rusticate him? Land
sakes alive! Well, I've always said chil-
dren wuz a sartin care, but an nnsartin
blessin. You want somethln' plain
and dark? How do you like this? No;
that ain't a cat with a fuchsia in its
mouth; it's an owl with a rosebud.

"Good afternoon. Mis' Goodrich.
Yes, a beautiful day. How well
you're look In'! My, but you've re-

newed your age this spring! There's
nothln' like workln' In the garding.
Sally Tucker married! You don't

W. C. SMITH & CO., Exeen rJ
Repairers. We are in posilion to hZ.
estimates on any class of roof repainmf
and painting. Call or write W,
SMITH & CO., care of Mania Gnll7& Company. i

,rrGAHI0N,'-Turba- n
ej your combings to k,

made up. Quickest place jn A
Switches, Braids, Toupees, WAcme Hair Company, Savaanah, & t

t

flowers and the plumes?" coaxed Dor-
othy.

"I don't care to spoil the plumes, and
It looks like rain. There's a dripping
log now."

"I think It'll clear," said Mildred
hopefully as she pinned on a big
plumy hat of her own gray-blu- like
her eyes.

"1 can't see why you girls care io
mnch about this hat today, lu the
first place. It's an all right hat; in the
next place, it will be howlingly stylish
for grammy's metropolis; in the third
place, we shall see no one we
know except grammy, whose affection
Is not dependent on hats; In the
fourth place," she added after a si

Kixth. This Committee will ennvns the
returns of audi election and declare the

mid will in due season Issue Instruc-
tions and promulgate rules thereto.

Ordered ami done under and hy ylrtnaof
the power niven us under the law and rules
of the Committee tills 10th dny of March,
11110.

O. h. rULTZKT.L
Chairman Campatiin Committee of Dem.

Cong. Com. 2nd con. Hist, of Florida.
Attest: JKKHK K. Bl'KTZ,

Hecretary.

if tl. He does not believe In God, for
God Is the Immanent essence of

send DOUOTHY to go to Salem an- -

IIERE TO HE." mlr (ay and ge,
off at the Farms for dinner with us.
But take him away, do."

The girls never knew how it hap-
pened that the Salvation Army so
soon fell heir to the runabout hat, but
after the wedding, as Frank and d

were speeding toward their new

good residing In all things.
Easter Is both pagan and Chris lightning a mile long represents atian. Centuries before the Naz-are-

proclaimed good will to
men the pagan optimists cele

The Palalka News, $1.00 a year.

brated the return of spring as
the awakening, the rebirth, the IMED-- fl RIDER URFHT IHEACHTOI

nome in the west, Frank suddenly
burst out, "No, sir, I don't see how 1

should ever have had the courage if
it hadn't been for that hat!"

resurrection of life out of appar
(ample Lfst Model "Ranger bicycle furnish? !rZent death. ""VV.1 ! ""IT "rut ler full tariictUari amJl.irZ. .t ""Va"1

Every day's dawn Is an Easter
AN EASTER SONG.

no JlUMSi "BKQlJlKBUmiulyoureceiveJin, ,
to anyone, anywhere U. rf '

l'JSW 1AVS' FltKK THlJ'&ifn"'fr'put it to any test you wish. I( ,ou m ffttS,V,, ihc b"
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pressure of discharge equal to 0

volts.
As such a flash lasts only about the

thousandth part of a second the en-

ergy dissipated by the discharge is
equal to 300,000 horsepower. Put in
other words. If we could find some
means of saving and using lightning
we should be the richer by a good
round sum for every flash.

Lightning Is, as we know, usually
accompanied by a peal of thunder,
which Is louder the nearer the hearer
la to the point of the discharge, out
this Is not an Invariable rule. There
are cases on record of most destruc-
tive lightning flashes which were un-

accompanied by sound.
Such a phenomenon occurred at Brad-

ford some years ago. What Is de

lethargy of the night as a use-
less garment and goes forth
each new day to higher alti 'Hui fi ar.f frut audi Von receive our caulofuL 5 li.1 s s$
tudes of endeavor. lru;s ana remarkailt ttecial dffcrt to rider Bentl " ""

There was a period in the past

sayi well, I am
surprised. She
was an awful
band for the boys,
but I tell you
when a gal sets
on two stools she
usually ends by
set tin' on the
floor. Who'd she
marry? That art-
ist feller? Laud,
be dldu't know
enough to come
In when it rain-
ed, but he did
paint beautiful

century when a movement call-
ed transcendentalism stirred the
souls of thinking men. Ralph
Waldo Emerson was Its high

rron-!.t- at Trices rariiw from 83 to tfS or 8111. ISJS'lS?'!.. lht?.1
single whorle. Imported "iKitli? J.a ""'

t.Mu-wSihU- i equipment o( all at tmiftkt imaintaSfra. W U' r!w"t
priest Emerson was the tran-
scendent optimist He acknowl-
edged no evil In the universe.
He knew only that which was

E8good and held fast thereto. K TBDFQ SAMPLE PAWVIST CniCK, aik't
IT?"hens, though 1 We cannot all be Emersonian asaaav IO MTBaaUGS.QXLV

By ARTHUR J BURDICK.
Hang not today with silent tonguesl

Ring out, ye steeple bells.
And echo from your brazen throats
In glad, triumphant, tuneful notes

The Joy that in us dwells.
Sound on this happy Easter day,
And to the throngs below you say:
"Rejoice, the stone Is rolled away.

Hope lies not in the grave!"

Droop not your petals, blossoms fair.
Your spotless leaves unfold

And come this blessed Easter morn
God's holy altars to adorn.

There show your hearts of gold.
The world gave Christ the thorny crown,
The nails, the spear, the curse, the

frown.
Come, lilies, shower your Incense down

In recompense today!

Song, be not silent this glad day,
But lift your notes on high.

Send up the sweet and fervent strain
A grateful, thankful, glad refrain,

With heaven s aongs to vie.
Shout praises to his holy name
V'no from his home In glory came
To bear our sorrow, sin and shams

That we mlgnt live for ayel

Hearts, be not dumb, but gratitude
Pour out unto our King.

He gave his all that we might llv.
Have we no offering to give,

No sacrifice to bring?
At least our homage let us Day

In Intellect but we can transcend 7h' rV"!ar rciai! price of these tires is
$?JJ per fair, but t introduce we willour environment Many of us

scribed as "a silent thunderbolt" fell
in a graveyard, destroying one monu-
ment and smashing to ntoms nearly
seventy glass cases containing wreaths
and flowers.

In the same summer Swanscomhe,
In Kent was terrified by a freak of
lightning. All of a sudden "a great
mass of blue fire" swept along the
street, and next moment it was seen
that the fine old parish thurch. built
nearly 700 years ago, had been struck.

rr- - v. i.. .u.1, ,. .. .. ,

are down amid the murk and the
muck, but we can look np Into

X fSSEETMBSLE FaOM PUfiCTURES
K VH.S. Tacks or Cln?f trill not lt thetr oat, Si::ty thousand pairs sold last year.
.'t:'- two hrtiJred tiiousaud. pairs now in use.

the light and by hitching our

lent moment spent In adjusting her
veil, "I'm going to wear it, so you
may as well save your splutters."

In the ferryboat they found a seat
for her, but had to stand themselves.

"I can't see," murmured Mildred,
"why mother will wear that beast of
a hat"

"Bbe looks precisely like the head
of the biological department," respond-
ed Dorothy under cover of mournful
sounds from the fog bell.

"Something's got to happen to It,"
returned Mildred with spirit "Itut
day! You can't think, Dot, how per-
fectly elesaut he Is. 1 think 'elegant'
is a rather cheap word, but can't
think of a single other one that will
describe him. Oh, yes, I can.

that's what he Is."
"Well, of all elegant, thoroughbred

ways to meet a girl's mother!"
"He Just couldn't get away from his

annt a day sooner you know the
whole party up there wus for him-a- nd

he said he Just couldn't we't a
day longer, so at last I told hlui we
were going away, but If 1 happened to
see him In the station I'd present hlni
And now she has on that hat!"

"Humph!" said Dorothy. "You'd bet-ta- r

spend a little time thinking what
sort of an impression he'll make on the
'little mother." "

"I've been lying awake nights over
that, never fear," responded Mildred

The boat thumped up into the slip.
and they Joined their mother in the
push to the front.

They found themselves a few min-
utes early, and as they stood waiting
for the gates to open a tall young man
rushed by to Mildred and seized her
hand enthusiastically.

"Mamma, this Is Mr. Frank Shipley,
Mrs. Mason's nephew, you know. 1

think I spoke of him after her house
party."

The mind of Mildred's mother qulok- -

ly reviewed all her daughter had said

wagons to the stars be drawn up m.THtJX: Madolnall sizes. Itislivclvward into liberty. Grief bludg ag. very duraMeand lined inside with!' l".lity of rubber, which never becomes
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never did care much for hens, they're
such awful fools, and you know the Bi-

ble says we mustn't hnve nothln' to do
with fools. I never thought he'd mar-
ry, neither; he was so awful in love
with hlsself it must 'a' seemed most
like perpetratln' bigamy. Well, a
man doesn't come off fool's hill till
he's twenty-Bv- e or so, and then some-
times he has to be knocked off. Did
you kuow that Ebenezer Cook bad
married again? They say he and bis
wife used to quarrel somethln' terrl-bul- .

One day he rlz up and said,
'We'll divide the house.' 'All right,'
says she; 'we will. You can hev the
outside, and I'll take the inside.'

7 !ac air to esipe. We have hundreds ol letters from sat:: Kitlce the thick rubber tm
"A'' and puncture strips "i"

eons our heads, but It need not
bow them. Sorrow pierces our
hearts, but It need not break
them. If we believe in the Jus

"J," also rim stria "H

to rim cuttlne-- Tt
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tire will outlnst nnv
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tice of the Infinite, these little
temporal lives will become to us
only as Incidents in the Irresisti

lvIulNQ. v

same day letter is received, we slup C. O. D tw vuuc ui iliui peculiar pue- - me nu.;r ot only J4.80 per pair. All orders shippednomenon known as globe lichtuing. At EI;i'.rova. ; X,0" do not pay a cent until vouhaveexa
. .H f trill ill rm naaU ! ln..& eble upward leading of the eter

nal. Coventry some years ago during a vio-

lent thunderstorm it passed ulong a
i i i. s' hi nVVVCV.A 1 cent (thereby ukni( the price t.espcrtuirjirrif
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be returned at OU K expense if for nr.v recson thnlLife Is the supreme fact Eas
And sincere thanks extend today
That angels rolled the stone away

Hope lies not in the grave! street like a soap bubble built of blue
a mat tney will r.cc easier, run ,

.
ter exemplifies the triumph of
life. Let us believe only in life,
refusing to be domineered by

"That hat looks awful handsom' on
you, Mis' Allen. I thought of you
when I saw the model In Noo York
Ain't that rooster's tall beautiful? So

where It ,pearl??,er' last l?7Srer "d leak finer than any tire you
Off tJ? yo? ""'be pleased that wTien youtne , want you to send us a triat order at once, hence this.

nre and drifted Into a shed,
exploded, blowing the roof
place.

want a bicycle you will give us yuu onii
r,marl.ni.l. rr f.Some Foreign Easter Customs.

uu taster uussiau cniiuren receive
presents as our children do on Christ

At Rhelms, In France, a similar fire
ball came Into a cobbler's shon

IF YOU NEED TffF"? 0'tbuy,n!:ki,1l at any price nntil tou send fcr p:l
l"-- srieifl Hedgethora Wture-Proo-f tires on approval srl u'.introductory price quoted above; or write for our bis-Ti- and .'Cescribes and quotes aft makei and kinds ol tires at about half the pn" J" "

USD MOT WAIT but write us a postal today. IMINOTIUINkOFfltTOiM Vera pair of tires from -' r- .-ofier. we are making. It only cons a postal to learn ?Swm;. ,

the unsubstantial wraith called
death, refusing to be diverted
thereby from "the upward look-
ing and the light" Then will
Easter be to us the most signifi

luna. ju r.iisier iionuny people go
about kissing relatives, friends and
acquaintances and exchanging eggs.

through the open window. The sol-
itary occupant of the place sat perfect-
ly still, paralyzed with terror, while
his fearful visitant hovered for sever

cant the most Inspiring, theinese are sometimes very beautiful fit 2!fJ. .HEAD OYGLE COMPJUY. mmmost uplifting of all the days' eiain and are al seconds overhead. Then Itthat dawn.

lifelike! And the cherries at the back
Is fairly temptln'. You want to wear
it home? Certainly. Charge It? Oh,
very well! Goodby.

"My, I'd hate to be married to her
husband. He's so stingy he'd speak In
a whisper If it would save his voice.
But religious! They say whenever an
evangelist comes to town ole Allen
wears out the knees of his pants
gettln' religion; but, puckerwoozle, I
guess he wears out the seats of 'em
backslidln' before the year's out He

:md presents.
ones of glass and
filled with sugar plt,.

In Ireland children
called "bunching eggs.'

toward the fireplace and presentlyplay a game
This Is play- -

'Aed with a pan filled with sand or saw ffi.
passeo. up the chimney.

Next moment there was an explo-
sion like a shell bursting, and the up-
per part of the chimney came crashing

dust, which is set on a table, around :which the children stand, each sup down.plied with eggs. The eggs of each
W.--player nre all of one color and are un come In here one night and set down Not long ago Count Q. Hamilton

made a record of a similar freak of s jr.- -
and begun groanln' like. You knowline those of the other players. The "Call Me Early."

If you're waking call ma early; call me LOCAL TIME CARDelectricity. He was sitting at dinner
at a house on Lake Weuer. in Sweden,

he wears his hair way down on to
his shoulders. What's his Idee in
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object of the game Is for each player
to so place the eggs standing upright NO. 81. IN EFFECTwnen just after a vivid flash of light

AUY j 0?tL VJS.MUAHY 10. 1910havln' it long that way, I wonder? Per-
haps be thinks what'll keep the cold

aneut this most eligible nephew of her
own old friend.

"I think you did," she said as she
gave him her hand. "Are you going
to the country, too, for the Easter hoi
Ways 7"

"I'm running down to Salem a bit
of business."

"Oh, you're taking our train, then?"
"Am I? How Jolly!"
The gates opened then, and he pos

sessed himself of a wrap and an um
brolla she was carrying, helped them
all on, located her, found a seat for
the girls and then dropped down be-

side Mrs. Bronson a few seats behind
her daughters. And if he watched

ning a brilliant white ball appeared .. laektsnvllla.. -.- Sr. 7 30 pmI
8 at) t
9 is PH

10 13 PU

over the table and after hunging poised
Z iO PM 9 00 AM 9 10 am'Li..
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t IS Pmere ror some seconds went off with

rto ii iif
t 10 m 11 On f Iif;
ttlPMlOtliil'l
t 21 P - f
1 it fh 9 ;i of'

St. Auoustlne
East ralatka...,

......... Hottl Orrnsn. .
. Ormond....

Oavtona
"hp:3 prrii"pii"'.!wllh a loud bang.

in the sand as to bring five In a row
touching each other. In turn each
player pulls down an egg, sometimes
filling out a row for herself, at others
cutting off the line of an opponent
The one who first succeeds in obtain-
ing the desired row calls out:

"The raven, chough and crow
Lie live in a row."

n 10 am

:t ml t 23 r--It t pad 1 is pafortunately it did no harm to any

cany, mother a ear.
For tomorrow will be Easter let us hope

tt may be clear
And you know bow long it takes me

when I want to look my best
Ere I finish my complexion and can get

completely dressed.
There are many Jealous women who will

stare when I appear.
So, If you're waking, call me oall ma

early, mother dear.

My hat cost fourteen dollars, marked from
twenty, u you know.

It had been a little damaged. They wUI
never guess It, though.

They will think 1 paid the twenty, not a

t 03 PM t It Ut 11 PM

t 40 PM
1 00

t 00 ut
..new Smrna..7 00 n

7 H mlone. although it was quite close to
1 10 PM I 30 M

t 13 PM I It PM
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t 36 m I (0 11

tt6 man-:-- :

1 62 PU I't
149 . 7MI f
1 23 PM I'f
1 15 PM 'i'f

several people. Those who saw it sug-
gested it was like a ball of cold light- -
nlng.

....... Reekiectgi
Eau Salllia 10 aw

10 Mi
I 13 PM 1 11 PM

I tO PM It 60 PM

1 60 PM t 30 PM

It 15 PM

It 08 PM"siDurns.Hct oi..C 05 10 60 H
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H
aaS 10 10 00 iv 3 to ' I f7 ?i atiPM auPMi- - p. ; r"Ua. was visited by a terrific dust 7 45 AMI

heat In, but if I
was bis wife I'd
take a pair of
shears and cut 11

a! some night
We.,, he kept on
moanin', and, sez
1, 'What's the
matter?' 'I don't
know,' sez he,
leanln' bis head
on his two hands
'I feel awful
bad. Sometimes
I think It's re
llglon,' sez he.
'and sometimes

10 00 i t 00 PM, UtOPM 9 16

7 tO V 6'
2 60 AMI

3 30 AM 9 80 AM10 30storm, in the midst of which a perfect ..Sr.
single penny less.

And their eyes will do some bulging when
they see me come, I guees.
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every turn of Mil
dred's brown head
It did not prevent
devoled attention
to her mother. He
kept up a lively
chatter uutil the
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0illTicptSiinSiT. Trains d apt ttoe at Static ns at whlc h no lima it ik S,I think It's

raiu or electric 11 e balls began to fall.
These set fire to a number of bouses,
and a most appalling panic set In. A
cry was raised that tin- nd the
world was at hand, and people rushed
out of their houses Into the black,
dust deep streets.

The most amazing mid terrifying
displays of the power tt llf,lH!ilng are
seen on mountains. In i.syu a ,,arty
was on the top of a mountain in the
Caucasus when a huge violet ball sur-
rounded by vivid rays, struck a rocknear by and. exploding li!;P a bomb,
burst Into ntoms. One of the party
was badly hurt.

xne weather man has promised that It
shall be warm and clear.

Therefore. If you're waking, call me call
me early, mother dear.

And my gown and wrap! Ob, mother,
they're the beet I've ever had!

If the day Is only decent I will be su-
premely glad.

I'll Insist on being seated near the pulpit
and I'll smile '

In a sweet, angelic manner as I travel
down the aisle.

Get the cook s alarm clock from hex. Set
It and then keep It near

And be sure to call me early call me
arly, mother dear.

The Early Easter.
(And the bard's dilemma.

Whnn Easter dawns across the lawns,
With bright effulgence Hooding

The plain, the slope, it brinsie us hope
Of blossoms freshly budding.

When Easter comes, no more benumbs
Our hearts the winter Icy.

For there's a hint of summer ln't
And cpr!ni;rlrne odtrs spicy.

When Easier wakes the sleepy lakes
Witli music's Riail appealing

We think no moiv of winter hoar
And waterways concealing.

When Easter-we- ll, 'twill do to tell,
Hut wl;e:i it copies ru early

How can we s.ns: t!:.- - r.igps of spring
And still be truthful nearlv?

T. SAPP.
Up to Dte Milking Sc;ns.

"What s going on around here?"
asked the su: prised visitor. "Is this
a bospiinl?"

"Oh. no." assund the tail n:au in the

worms. ERAIMCH'Better take a big dose of PALATKA
L. East) EAST Pmaiki to TT.-r-rthoroughwort when you get home.' rLIHA PALATKA To tail

PAlAiKI JSPAlstk.il PalalkaI y mm sez I, 'and find S 15

him to talk of him-
self. She heard of
bis life In the
west, of his col-

lege In the cast,
of his two years
abroad, of h!s
plans to go west
again almost at
once and go on

9 05 aWI 9 10 iu
out' I ain't got no
man like that. He'spatience with a
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with the work his father's dying hand
had laid down a year before and which
he felt was waiting for him. "Mrs
Bronson," he said suddenly. "I want to

"VT"l0. . Mates Mate. PALATKA 5 -

I :::::::::;:!;; !JS;j; TiiTirs ...IZ-W-
1 u pm u pm M. lot

the kind Amandy Tompkins says hain't
got one raleenjlu' vice. Goln', Mis' Wil-
liams? Looks a little like rain, but It's
clear overhead. What say? You aiu't
gom' that way? He-he- ! Goodby. My,
but she's awful fuuny! Did you ever
hear how she come over the border
from Canerdy with an alarm clock
tied up In her bustle? Just as the
custom house orfleer come along the
alarm went off to beat the band."

Hostage Stamps,

Recently a lecturer before one of theClasses of the medical department ofthe University of Louisville told bispupils tbat be had bad a case not long
since in which, while the patient was

A Wife.
Benedict Give me a few pointers ou

bow to manage a wife, old chap.
Meeks Can't, old boy, but I can

give you no end of advice on how to
be managed by a wife so that you will
Imagine you are the manager. Brook-
lyn Life.

silk bill; "this is the stage sei':.,g for
a New Kiigiiind d:amu. The
next act will he the milking scene."

"Hut 1 thought the young lady in

, uo DrarlJr everything for him-seir- .

it was necessary to keep Hccu.rate record of his temperature for a
certain time. He left with blm a ther-
mometer and Instructed him In Its se

JJSCnr,'i D.i'y MAYPOWT BRANCH ,

S " M IS "l! A ' lrWl --r.7W ipm1 3 , lt H n.7 t 17 p jo 3? Pabieljaoh L. M

j J., j ji ,X OMW CITT BBANCH NjlNoWj TSfObTbHAWCH f&
j la'-tS-S, tX.te-- f'- TuS TVZ l. T..a..in.r3; $ g

tsit H"" Hiu" o.t. 2 . g

tue antiseptic apron was
nurse?"

trained V
no luv?ut the postage stamp? A

writer In Chambers' Journal points
iiiuusn ne aid nol tell blm what the

ask you something."
She looked at ill in keenly.
"I want Mildred to marry me. I

want to take her back with u:e. I

feel as if my life was just beginning,
and I want her to begin It with me
May I. ask her'"

"You haven't already done It?"
"She knows 1 a lot," he flushed

guiltily, but he gazed houestly back
Into nor eyes. "The house party did
It It seems a sli.irt time a week
but when you live right In the house
with a girl and see her day and night

lustra meat was for. Fraternal Insurance.
The best protection for the least cost

is what the V. O. V r,.ir .'

"Oh, no; she is the milkmaid. The
young man lu the rubber gloves that
you thought was a doctor is the farm
boy. As soon as they bring In the
sterilized stool and the pasteurized
pails and find the cow's toothbrush
the milking scene will begln."-Chlra- -go

News.

jjior.n9;c.?yrMncV,.;.. g K Z I S q g X2XZd3 Sspecial dispensaiion has been granled Ihc

One morning when I went to seenim, tne professor concluded, "bisBrst greeting was: Well, doc, I keptthat dern thing in my month all night,
and I feel a bean better this

out that the Inventor of the "adhesive
postage stamp" was undoubtedly Uow-lan- d

Hill. In 1S17 he proposed the use
of "a bit of paper Just large enough to
bear the stamp and covered at the
back with a glutinous wash, which
the brlnger might by the application
of a little moisture, attach to the back
of the letteT"

uiup ana you can now join thisexcellamordcratalow rate for Marchonly. If intcrcOpH .1. Lit ,. .. v.,.,'. ' ,r,' "it.?" " -- 'b .i b. .xpt I. .rr.. .1 fSfSAjreai siua, ain't ltr
Times.

- Louisville Duli", clerk of Cypress Camp, who willgladly furnish information.
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